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We constantly search for meaning — in our lives and everything around us. We might read books
about the meaning of life the universe and everything, or watch six seasons of Lucifer, waiting to find
out if the Devil finds his true purpose.  

What is meaning?

Meaning is often described as “the cognizance of order, coherence, and purpose in one’s existence,
the pursuit and attainment of worthwhile goals, and an accompanying sense of fulfillment.” 

Three simpler and more accessible ways to understand meaning are from Austrian psychiatrist and
Auschwitz survivor, Viktor E. Frankl, Dr. Martin Seligman (regarded as the father of positive
psychology), and Professor Emeritus of Trent University Dr. Paul Wong. 

Frankl: Our search for meaning

Frankl, amid his suffering in Auschwitz, invented “meaning therapy” (logotherapy),  which helps
people make decisions that will create significance in their lives. 

In Man’s Search for Meaning, he described how, in a particularly difficult moment, he understood he
needed to find some purpose to survive. To do this, he imagined giving lectures to people afterward
helping them understand what he and others went through.   

Frankl argued that there was “some kind of meaning out there for each of us and that our primary job
is to discover it and give it life.” 

Seligman’s PERMA model
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https://www.booktopia.com.au/douglas-adams-pan-boxset-the-hitchhiker-s-guide-to-the-galaxy-book-1-5-douglas-adams/book/9781529044195.html?source=pla&gclid=Cj0KCQjwlOmLBhCHARIsAGiJg7my8hJ4i8CBkq1n3Ua1-nqOP_PBKnHuDKUMjPyCUDlKc3cMcjKkydgaAvDqEALw_wcB
https://www.netflix.com/au/title/80057918
https://internationaljournalofwellbeing.org/index.php/ijow/article/view/313/442
https://www.pursuit-of-happiness.org/history-of-happiness/viktor-frankl/
https://ppc.sas.upenn.edu/people/martin-ep-seligman
http://www.drpaulwong.com/biography/
https://www.booktopia.com.au/man-s-search-for-meaning-viktor-e-frankl/book/9781846041242.html?source=pla&gclid=Cj0KCQjwlOmLBhCHARIsAGiJg7m-Lbc5vEqrpdAdeTsRAMm7fwAn6Ku6fDfXHepfB1y-8UM4n4GahDUaAoOVEALw_wcB
https://www.nobascholar.com/chapters/50/download.pdf


 
Seligman identified five intrinsically motivating components people pursue that contribute to well-
being, known as PERMA:

Positive emotion
Engagement
Relationships
Meaning
Accomplishments

While Seligman’s model states, “A sense of meaning and purpose can be derived from belonging to
and serving something bigger than the self,”  it goes on to describe the more granular (and more
relatable) institutions that enable a sense of meaning, including, work, family, science, politics, work,
justice, the community, and social causes (e.g., going green). 

Wong’s PURE model

Wong uses the PURE acronym to get his point across. 

The PURE model describes the four components Wong advocates for living a meaningful life and
doing meaningful work as well as being a roadmap for corporate excellence. 

Purpose (motivational component). This is about life’s direction, purpose, and having a vision
and mission to unify people behind a common goal. 
Understanding (cognitive component). This is about making sense of what is happening and
knowing ourselves, others, and the environment around us.  Companies need this to create a
sense of community. 
Responsible action (the deportment component). This is about doing something, making the
right decisions, hiring the right people, developing the right product, and eliminating wasteful
practices. 
Enjoyment/Evaluation (the emotional component). This is about how the individual feels about
things — how one is connected to life. 

How to find meaning in our lives and at work

We can find meaning in our lives every day.

Find your strengths

Identify and build your strengths and apply them to your work and daily life — try questionnaires such
as Values In Action Inventory or the Clifton Strengths Assessment. 

What is your locus of control?

Approach your work with an internal locus of control. If “you’re waiting for an employer to design the
dream job that will supply you with meaning and purpose, and to somehow connect you with that job,
you’ve conceived the external locus for yourself. And you might be waiting a long time.” 

Having an external locus of control is believing chance, luck or environmental factors control your life.
Approaching your work with an internal locus, means you’re actively engaged in supplying meaning
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https://ppc.sas.upenn.edu/learn-more/perma-theory-well-being-and-perma-workshops
https://ppc.sas.upenn.edu/learn-more/perma-theory-well-being-and-perma-workshops
http://www.drpaulwong.com/the-pure-strategy-for-organizational-excellence/
https://www.viacharacter.org/character-strengths-and-virtues
https://www.viacharacter.org/
https://www.gallup.com/cliftonstrengths/en/252137/home.aspx?utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=australia_cs_ecom&utm_term=clifton%20strengths%20assessment&gclid=Cj0KCQjwlOmLBhCHARIsAGiJg7m7LuTx1rCAjE2KOufBLpHrhCuw2ajqGld1jw_CMktWA3z_XXaO9hMaAuJJEALw_wcB
https://www.leadershipiq.com/blogs/leadershipiq/internal-locus-of-control-definition-and-research
https://www.booktopia.com.au/the-joy-of-leadership-tal-ben-shahar/book/9781119313007.html?source=pla&gclid=Cj0KCQjwlOmLBhCHARIsAGiJg7nEe9lDLn5i6P41DpgY82HIL2EhoKVRxb7iw-JMJIEM8MpeOuZDgJ8aAt_bEALw_wcB


 
and purpose for yourself.

Craft a meaningful career

Consider job crafting, where employers and employees work together to design work that’s
meaningful and purposeful.

Dr. Amy Wrzesniewski, found that the difference between individuals who see their occupation as a
“job” a “career” or a “calling” is based upon the meaning they find in their work, rather than job title
or position.

For example, janitors at retirement homes are just as likely as Wall Street Bankers to find their work
to be a calling — provided they see, for example, how their work is helpful to others and how their
strengths are needed. 

Job crafting improves performance and gives workers a greater sense of satisfaction and well-being.
If you are doing work that’s not meaningful to you — can you recraft and reframe that work in a way
that connects it to a larger, more meaningful purpose? 

Identify what contributes (and takes away) from your meaning

Shawn Achor, in Before Happiness, and in Big Potential, suggested the following methods.

Identify “meaning markers,” which are things in many areas of your life that matter to you: career
advancement, better health, etc. Be specific about your meaning markers. For example, “find more
time to read” or “be a positive role model for my son.” Also considered a “balanced portfolio”
mentioned in an Atlantic article.  

Ask yourself daily: What is one action I will take today that will get me closer to my meaningful goals?

Identify things that pull you off your path (e.g., getting e-mail alerts, hanging out with negative people)
and think about how to avoid them.

Identify how to connect with others on a deeper level and finding opportunities to “brighten
someone’s day because of your interactions.”

If you don’t see your current role as your calling stop yearning for about some future dream role, or
you will “never see the beauty of the one you are currently in.”

Living with meaning and purpose

Living with meaning and purpose is not easy. It requires patience, practice, and self-reflection.   

If you are worried your meaning isn’t significant enough, try using perspective and seeing how all
meaning is equal in a larger context. To gain perspective, I look at the Apollo 8 Earthrise photo, a
significant environmental photo and one described by David Attenborough as showing “our one home
together in the cosmos.”    
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https://www.abc.net.au/everyday/finding-meaning-at-work-when-you-think-your-job-is-meaningless/10974466
https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Justin-Berg-4/publication/266094577_What_is_Job_Crafting_and_Why_Does_It_Matter/links/542a720d0cf27e39fa8e925c/What-is-Job-Crafting-and-Why-Does-It-Matter.pdf
https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Justin-Berg-4/publication/266094577_What_is_Job_Crafting_and_Why_Does_It_Matter/links/542a720d0cf27e39fa8e925c/What-is-Job-Crafting-and-Why-Does-It-Matter.pdf
https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Justin-Berg-4/publication/266094577_What_is_Job_Crafting_and_Why_Does_It_Matter/links/542a720d0cf27e39fa8e925c/What-is-Job-Crafting-and-Why-Does-It-Matter.pdf
https://www.booktopia.com.au/before-happiness-shawn-achor/book/9780753541852.html?source=pla&gclid=Cj0KCQjwlOmLBhCHARIsAGiJg7kJZTnyjTx5owLlKnEx7Sa5yhV4y2VrJKpQEsjx9PlTvv8INsf4aBkaAqzIEALw_wcB
https://www.booktopia.com.au/big-potential-shawn-achor/book/9780753552216.html?source=pla&gclid=Cj0KCQjwlOmLBhCHARIsAGiJg7kbUEyaKXcD6i2G_X5P93yOSYB--OU-ezx579tdEXa1xgLPJV2izdcaAmW9EALw_wcB
https://www.theatlantic.com/business/archive/2016/07/meaning-work-happiness-brooks/489920/
https://www.nasa.gov/multimedia/imagegallery/image_feature_1249.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FXDhCHWkeRM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FXDhCHWkeRM
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Managing Legal Counsel

VGW Holdings Limited 

Caterina Cavallaro is managing legal counsel at VGW.

She combines technical legal skills with practical business understanding and a love of innovation,
project management, and legal technology to improve ways of working within the legal industry. She
is a member of the ACC's In-House In-Health and Legal Technology and Innovation Special Interest
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Groups.

In addition to her legal skills she has a Diploma of Positive Psychology and Wellness and is a
freelance writer. Her “Positively Legal” column for the ACC Docket focuses on the intersection of
neuroscience, positive psychology, and in-house practice by interviewing experts and fellow lawyers
and curating up to date quality research, podcasts and books to help lawyers learn to take control of
their own wellness and support their careers.

Outside of work, Cavallaro loves traveling, snorkeling, meditating and spending time in nature.
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